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SUMMARY

Group-randomized trials are characterised by the allocation of identi4able groups rather than individ-
uals to study conditions; members within those groups are then observed to assess the e6ect of the
intervention. It is convenient to categorize the designs employed in group-randomized trials along two
dimensions, each with two levels. The 4rst distinguishes between designs having just one or two time
intervals and those having three or more intervals. The second distinguishes between nested cohort and
nested cross-sectional designs. Following a brief review of the design and analytic issues common to
group-randomized trials, and their general solutions, this paper presents the adaptations of the mixed-
model analysis of covariance and random coe;cients models that are required for the four combinations
that result from this categorization scheme. The assumptions, strengths and weaknesses of each model
are discussed. Copyright ? 2001 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

1. INTRODUCTION

Four characteristics set the stage for the special design and analytic issues common to group-
randomized trials. First, the unit of assignment is an identi4able group rather than an in-
dividual. Such groups are not formed at random, but rather through some physical, social,
geographic or other connection among their members. Examples include whole communities,
worksites, schools and clinics. Second, di6erent groups are allocated to each study condition,
creating a nested or hierarchical structure for the design and for the data. Third, the units of
observation are members of those groups so that they are doubly nested within the groups
and conditions. Examples include residents, employees, students and patients. Fourth, group-
randomized trials often involve a small number of groups in each condition, usually less than
ten.

The opportunity for randomization to evenly distribute all potential sources of bias is much
less when there are a limited number of groups rather than many groups in each condition.
As a result, bias is more of a concern in group-randomized trials than in most clinical trials.
This increases the need to employ design strategies that will limit bias.
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Because the members of the same group will share some physical, geographic, social or
other connection [1], there is an expectation for a positive intraclass correlation (ICC) that
reHects an extra component of variance attributable to the group. This extra variation will
increase the variance of any group-level statistic. Moreover, with a limited number of groups
in each condition, the degrees of freedom (d.f.) available to estimate group-level statistics are
limited. Any test that ignores either the extra variation or the limited d.f. will have a type I
error rate that is inHated, often badly [2–5].

Section 2 will review the design and analytic issues in group-randomized trials and their
general solutions. Section 3 will present the two cross-sectional designs most often used in
group-randomized trials and the statistical models appropriate for their analysis. Section 4 will
present the two cohort designs most often used in group-randomized trials and the statistical
models appropriate for their analysis. Section 5 will provide some commentary.

2. DESIGN AND ANALYTIC ISSUES IN GROUP-RANDOMIZED TRIALS

2.1. Potential sources of bias and methods to avoid them

In group-randomized trials, four primary sources of bias threaten the validity of the design
[6; 7]. First, selection bias refers to baseline di6erences among the study conditions that might
explain the results of the trial. Second, bias due to di6erential history refers to some external
inHuence that operates di6erentially among the conditions. Third, bias due to di6erential mat-
uration reHects uneven secular trends among the groups in the trial favouring one condition or
another. These 4rst three sources of bias can either mask or mimic an intervention e6ect, and
all three are more likely given either non-random assignment of groups or random assignment
of a limited number of groups to each condition.

The 4rst three sources of bias are best avoided by randomization of a su;cient number
of groups to each study condition. This will increase the likelihood that potential sources
of bias are distributed evenly among the conditions. Careful matching or strati4cation can
increase the e6ectiveness of randomization, especially when the number of groups is small.
As a result, all group-randomized trials planned with fewer than 20 groups per
condition would be well served to include careful matching or strati4cation prior to
randomization.

The fourth source of bias is due to contamination which occurs when intervention-like
activities 4nd their way into the comparison groups; it can bias the estimate of the inter-
vention e6ect toward the null hypothesis. Randomization will not protect against contami-
nation; while investigators can control access to their intervention materials, there often is
little that they can do to prevent the outside world from introducing similar activities into
their control groups. As a result, monitoring exposure to activities that could a6ect the trial’s
endpoints in both the intervention and comparison groups is especially important in group-
randomized trials. This will allow the investigators to detect and respond to contamination if it
occurs.

Objective measures and evaluation personnel who have no connection to the intervention are
also important strategies to limit bias. Finally, analytic strategies, such as regression adjustment
for confounders, can be very helpful in dealing with any observed bias.
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2.2. Potential analytic problems and methods to avoid them

The two major threats to the validity of the analysis of a group-randomized trial are mis-
speci4cation of the analytic model and low power [7]. Misspeci4cation of the analytic model
will occur if the investigator ignores or misrepresents a measurable source of random vari-
ation, or misrepresents the pattern of any over-time correlation in the data. To avoid model
misspeci4cation, the investigator should plan the analysis concurrent with the design, plan the
analysis around the primary endpoints, anticipate all sources of random variation, anticipate
the error distribution for the primary endpoint, anticipate patterns of over-time correlation,
consider alternative structures for the covariance matrix, consider alternative models for time,
and assess potential confounding and e6ect modi4cation [3–5; 7–9].

Low power will occur if the investigator employs a weak intervention, has insu;cient
replication, has high variance or intraclass correlation in the endpoints, or has poor reliabil-
ity of intervention implementation. To avoid low power, investigators should plan a large
enough study to ensure su;cient replication, choose endpoints with low variance and intra-
class correlation, employ matching or strati4cation prior to randomization, employ more and
smaller groups instead of a few large groups, employ more and smaller surveys or continuous
surveillance instead of a few large surveys, employ repeat observations on the same groups
or on the same groups and members, employ strong interventions with good reach, and main-
tain the reliability of intervention implementation [6; 7]. In the analysis, investigators should
employ regression adjustment for covariates, model time if possible, and consider post hoc
strati4cation [6; 7; 10–13].

2.3. Analytic strategies appropriate for group-randomized trials

Selection and proper implementation of the analysis in a group-randomized trial has proven
di;cult, in part because the familiar methods are often inappropriate. Analyses based on
the general linear model [14] and on the generalized linear model [15] are inappropriate for
one-stage analyses of data from group-randomized trials. Both models provide for only one
source of random variation, whereas group-randomized trials will always have at least two
(groups and members). Methods based on the general and generalized linear models are ap-
propriate for data from a group-randomized trial if they are used in two stages [16]. In the
4rst stage, means, slopes or other group-level statistics are computed regardless of treatment
condition but with regression adjustment for member-level covariates if desired. In the sec-
ond stage, the group-level statistics are used as the data in an analysis of treatment e6ects,
with additional adjustment for group-level covariates if desired. This two-stage approach was
the primary analysis reported for the Minnesota Heart Health Program [17] and the Child
and Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health [18]. Importantly, the two-stage approach is
often the only model-based method possible when software for a one-stage analysis is not
available.

The general linear mixed model [19–24] and generalized linear mixed model [25; 26] are
appropriate for one-stage analyses of data from group-randomized trials because they allow
for multiple sources of random variation. These models underlie mixed-model analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and covariance (ANCOVA) as well as random coe;cients analyses.

Properly implemented, the mixed-model ANOVA=ANCOVA will provide a valid analysis
of data from a post-test-only control group design or a pre-test–post-test control group design
[7; 10; 27; 28]. This analysis applies the general or generalized linear mixed model, with
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both the groups and members identi4ed as nested random e6ects. Regression adjustment for
covariates can reduce confounding due to unevenly distributed covariates and can improve
precision. Given only one or two time intervals, there is no opportunity to misrepresent
the pattern of over-time correlation in the data. Simulations have shown that mixed-model
ANOVA=ANCOVA with one or two time-intervals has the nominal type I error rate across a
wide range of conditions common in group-randomized trials [3; 4; 8].

Random-coe;cients models have been used widely in education [29] and sociology [30].
They have also been proposed for use in the analysis of data from longitudinal studies in
epidemiology [31; 32]. More recently, they have been recommended for group-randomized
trials that have more than two time intervals or continuous data collection [5], such trials have
an extended design [7], with data collection extended in time beyond the familiar pre-test–
post-test survey schedule. Random coe;cients models focus on time trends, in both the 4xed
and the random e6ects. They provide for components of variance for group and member slopes
as well intercepts. If variation among those slopes exists, the random coe;cients analysis will
reHect it in the estimation of the error variance for the intervention e6ect. Murray et al. [5]
reported that the random coe;cients analysis had a nominal type I error rate regardless of the
degree of slope heterogeneity across a wide range of conditions common to group-randomized
trials. The random coe;cients analysis is being used for the 4rst time in public health in the
Rapid Early Action For Coronary Treatment (REACT) trial [33].

Gail et al. [34] presented an alternative approach to model-based methods in the form of
a randomization or permutation test. Here, the intervention e6ect is estimated for all possible
allocations of groups to conditions. Under the null hypothesis, the observed e6ect is but
one result of a proper randomization, and the probability of an e6ect that large or larger is
the proportion of possible intervention e6ects. Gail et al. [34] reported that randomization
tests had nominal type I and II error rates across a variety of conditions common to group-
randomized trials. One of the attractions of this approach is that it is often thought to involve
fewer assumptions than the model-based methods described above; however, when regression
adjustment for covariates is included in a preliminary stage, this approach requires many of
the same assumptions as the model-based methods. Moreover, if regression adjustment is not
included, the intervention e6ect estimate may be biased, especially in a small trial, leaving the
investigator with an exact p-value for a biased e6ect estimate. The randomization test was
the primary analysis employed in the Community Intervention Trial for Smoking Cessation
(COMMIT) trial [35; 36].

3. CROSS-SECTIONAL DESIGNS

3.1. Nested cross-sectional pre-test–post-test design: mixed-model ANCOVA

Consider the generic nested cross-sectional design where Cl (l= 1: : : c) are the conditions,
Gk:l (k= 1: : : g) are the groups nested within each condition, Tj (j= 1: : : t) are the time
intervals crossed with each condition and group, and Mi:jk:l (i= 1: : : m) are the members
nested within each time × group survey. In its simplest form, with two conditions and two
time intervals, this design is the familiar pre-test–post-test control group design with di6er-
ent groups nested within each condition and di6erent members seen at each time × group
survey.
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Table I. Expected mean squares for the adjusted analysis of data from a nested cross-sectional
pre-test–post-test control group design.

Source d.f. E(MS) MS

Condition c− 1 �2
e +mt�2

g:c +mtg�2
c MSc

Group:C c(g− 1)− xg �2
e +mt�2

g:c MSg:c
Time t− 1 �2

e +m�2
tg:c +mgc�2

t MSt
TC (t− 1)(c− 1) �2

e +m�2
tg:c +mg�2

tc MStc
TG:C (t− 1)c(g− 1)− xg �2

e +m�2
tg:c MStg:c

Member:TG:C tgc(m− 1)− xm �2
e MSe

The mixed-model ANCOVA for this design is written as

Yi:jk:l =�+ Cl + Tj + TCjl +
x∑
o=1
�o(Xoi:jk:l − PXo: : ::) +Gk:l + TGjk:l + Ui:jk:l

Here the observed value (Yi:jk:l) for the ith member nested within the kth group and lth
condition and observed at the jth time is expressed as a function of the grand mean (�),
the e6ect of the lth condition (Cl), the e6ect of the jth time (Tj), the joint e6ect of the lth
condition and the jth time (TCjl), the realized value of the kth group (Gk:l), and the realized
value of the combination of the kth group and jth time (TGjk:l). For each covariate, the
portion of Yi:jk:l that is explained by the di6erence between the observed value and sample
mean on the covariate, (Xoi:jk:l − PXo: : :), is attributed to the covariate; �o is the regression
coe;cient estimating the e6ect of the oth covariate on the endpoint. Any di6erence between
this predicted value and the observed value is allocated to the residual error (�i:jk:l).

In most group-randomized trials, condition, time, and their interaction, are 4xed e6ects. In
order to account for the positive intraclass correlation expected in the data, Gk:l and TGjk:l
must be included in the analysis as random e6ects; in the presence of measurable intraclass
correlation, simulation studies have shown that failure to do so will result in a type I error rate
that is inHated, often badly [3; 4; 8]. The three random e6ects allow for correlation among
members within a group (Gk:l), for correlation among members within a time × group survey
(TGjk:l), and for random variation among the members (Ui:jk:l).

In this analysis, the variation among the adjusted time × condition means is assessed
against the variation among the adjusted time × group means. The null hypothesis is that the
variation due to conditions over time is zero. When there are only two conditions and two
time intervals, the intervention e6ect is the adjusted net di6erence and the null hypothesis is
that the adjusted net di6erence is zero. For intervention and control conditions, the intervention
e6ect is

Q = ( PY·2·I − PY·1·I) − ( PY·2·C − PY·1·C) −
x∑
o=1
�o(( PXo·2·I − PXo·1·I) − ( PXo·2·C − PXo·1·C))

The expected mean squares for this analysis are shown in Table I. Note that the covariates
are not shown in the table except as they a6ect the d.f. for the other terms. The MStc has
three components: residual error (�2

e ), a weighted component of variance due to the interaction
of time with group (m�2

tg:c), and a weighted component of variance due to the intervention
(mg�2

tc). The test of the null hypothesis is MStc=MStg:c. For each covariate measured at the
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group level (xg), d.f. are lost from MSg:c and from MStg:c. For each covariate measured at the
member level (xm), d.f. are lost from MSe.

This analysis provides for three sources of random variation. If there are additional sources
in the data, the model is misspeci4ed and the true type I and II error rates are unknown.
Under the general linear mixed model, the random e6ects are assumed to be independent
and distributed as Gk:l∼N(0; �2

g:c), TGjk:l∼N(0; �2
tg:c) and Ui:jk:i∼N(0; �2

e ). The analysis can
be extended to non-Gaussian data by assuming a di6erent distribution for Ui:jk:l and a di6erent
link function. The analysis would then represent an application of the generalized linear mixed
model. Even without reliance on this model, this analysis appears to be robust to violation
of the normality assumption for the residual error distribution, given a moderate number of
groups and members [37]. It also provides substantial protection against violations of the
independence assumption as the most likely forms of dependence are modelled explicitly via
Gk:l and TGjk:l.

This analysis assumes that any adjusted net di6erence observed between the intervention
and control conditions is due to the intervention. To the extent that the covariates cap-
ture biases that otherwise would be confounded with an intervention e6ect, the regression
adjustment will reduce bias. To the extent that some bias remains, the intervention e6ect may
be overestimated or underestimated, and the true type I and II error rates are unknown. The re-
gression adjustment carries additional assumptions concerning the covariates that are found in
any linear regression analysis (linearity, homogeneity of slopes within groups and conditions,
covariates una6ected by the intervention), and violations will have the same e6ects.

This can be a strong design and analysis combination. By virtue of having and using
baseline data, it provides a better defence against the problems that threaten the validity
of the analysis of data from a post-test-only control group design. By virtue of including
regression adjustment for covariates, it is often more powerful and less a6ected by potential
sources of bias than an unadjusted analysis. Given random assignment of a su;cient number
of groups to each condition, this can be a strong design and a good analysis.

3.2. Nested cross-sectional extended design: random coe,cients model

The simplest random-coe;cients model for this design focuses on linear time trends

Yi:jk:l = �+ Cl + T(lin)tj + T(lin)tjCl +Gk:l + T(lin)tjGk:l + Ui:jk:l

Time is represented by a linear term, T(lin), which is multiplied by the value of time for each
observation. The 4xed e6ect T(lin) represents an average slope for the control condition, the
interaction T(lin)C represents the average departure from that slope observed in the intervention
condition, and T(lin)G represents the random departures from the condition-speci4c mean slopes
that de4ne the group-speci4c slopes.

In most group-randomized trials, condition, time, and their interaction are 4xed e6ects. In
order to account for the heterogeneity among the group-speci4c intercepts and slopes expected
in the data Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l must be included in the analysis as random e6ects; failure to
do so, in the presence of measurable heterogeneity, will result in a type I error rate that is
inHated, often badly [5]. The three random e6ects allow for variation among the group-speci4c
intercepts (Gk:l), for variation among the group-speci4c slopes (T(lin)Gk:l), and for random
variation among the members (Ui:jk:l).

Copyright ? 2001 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Statist. Med. 2001; 20:1373–1385
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Table II. Expected mean squares for a random coe;cients analysis of data from an extended nested cross-
sectional design in which time is modelled as a linear term in both the 4xed and random e6ects.

Source d.f. E(MS) MS

Condition c − 1 �2
e(y)

(
mt−1

mt(mt−f−1) + Pt 2

�2
e(t)(mt−f−1)

)
+ �2

g:c + g�2
c MSc

Group:C c(g− 1) �2
e(y)

(
mt−1

mt(mt−f−1) + Pt 2

�2
e(t)(mt−f−1)

)
+ �2

g:c MSg:c

Time(lin) 1
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(mt−f−1)

+ �2
t(lin)g:c + gc�2

t(lin) MSt(lin)

T (lin)C c − 1
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(mt−f−1)

+ �2
t(lin)g:c + g�2

t(lin)c MSt(lin)c

T (lin)G:C c(g− 1)
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(mt−f−1)

+ �2
t(lin)g:c MSt(lin)g:c

M :TG:C gc(mt − 2) �2
e(y) MSe

In this analysis, the variation among the condition mean slopes is assessed against the
variation among the group-speci4c slopes. The null hypothesis is that the variation due to the
conditions is zero. When there are only two conditions, the intervention e6ect is the di6erence
between the two condition mean slopes and the null hypothesis is that the di6erence is zero.

The expected mean squares for the random-coe;cients analysis are shown in Table II. The
MSt(lin)c has three components: residual error for the group-speci4c slope; a component of
variance due to the heterogeneity among the group-speci4c slopes, and a weighted component
of variance due to the intervention. The test of the null hypothesis of no intervention e6ect
is given as MSt(lin)c=MSt(lin)g:c.

Though no covariates were included in this analysis, they certainly could be. For each
covariate measured at the group level (xg), d.f. associated with that covariate are lost from
MSg:c and from MSt(lin)g:c. For each covariate measured at the member level (xm), d.f. are
lost from MSe. As in the more familiar repeated-measures ANCOVA, 4xed covariates will
a6ect only the between-subjects portion of the analysis, here the intercept and the main e6ect
for condition; as such, they will have no measurable e6ect on the estimate or the test of
the intervention e6ect. Changing covariates will a6ect both the between- and within-subjects
portions of the analysis and so may have a measurable e6ect on both the estimate and the test
of the intervention e6ect. Covariates measured at the group level may be 4xed or changing
while those measured at the member level are of necessity changing covariates in this nested
cross-sectional design.

This analysis provides for three sources of random variation. If there are additional sources
in the data, the model is misspeci4ed and the true type I and II error rates are unknown.
Under the general linear mixed model, the random e6ects are assumed to be distributed as
Gk:l∼N(0; �2

g:c), T(lin)Gk:l∼N(0; �2
t(lin)g:c), and Ui:jk:i∼N(0; �2

e ). Both Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l are as-
sumed to be independent of Ui:jk:l; however, Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l are allowed to covary. The
analysis can be extended to non-Gaussian data by assuming a di6erent distribution for Ui:jk:l
and a di6erent link function. The analysis would then represent an application of the gener-
alized linear mixed model. It is unclear whether the random-coe;cients analysis is robust to
violation of the normality assumption for the residual error; however, the central limit theorem
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suggests that it would be. Regardless, it provides substantial protection against violations of
the independence assumption as the most likely forms of dependence are modelled explicitly
via Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l.

This particular representation of the random coe;cients analysis assumes that the non-linear
components of time and its interactions in the 4xed- and random-e6ects are zero; their degrees
of freedom are pooled with the degrees of freedom for MSe. Non-linear components could be
added of course, if the investigator has reason to expect such patterns.

This analysis assumes that any di6erence observed between the intervention and control
mean slopes is due to the intervention. The earlier limitations and assumptions related to
regression adjustment for covariates apply equally here.

This can also be a strong design and analysis combination. A major strength of this analysis
is that it accommodates whatever level of heterogeneity among the group-speci4c slopes exists
in the data. As a result, it has the nominal type I error rate whatever that level of heterogeneity
might be, even if it is zero [5]. Another strength is that it can accommodate non-linear
trends over time. Another strength is that it provides a test of whether there is measurable
heterogeneity among the group-speci4c slopes. The random coe;cients analysis can be adapted
to reHect multiple baseline time intervals, as well as multiple follow-up time intervals; here
the intervention e6ect would be estimated as a net di6erence among the condition × period
(baseline versus follow-up) slopes. Given random assignment of a su;cient number of groups
to each condition, this can be a strong design and a good analysis.

4. COHORT DESIGNS

4.1. Nested cohort pre-test–post-test design: mixed-model ANCOVA

The generic nested cohort design employs the same notational scheme as in Section 3.1,
except that members are crossed with time because the same members are observed at each
time interval.

There are two major alternatives for analysis of data from a nested cohort pre-test–post-test
design. The 4rst is a repeated measures ANCOVA, wherein time is included as a factor in
the analysis, crossed with condition. Fixed or changing covariates can be included, either to
reduce confounding or improve e;ciency, though only changing covariates will a6ect the
estimate and test of the intervention e6ect. This analysis is often intuitively appealing, as
the intervention e6ect is estimated as an adjusted net di6erence. Because it is so similar to
the mixed-model ANCOVA presented above for the nested cross-sectional version of this
design, it will not be discussed further here. Interested readers are referred to Murray [7] for
details.

The second alternative is to analyse the post-test data with regression adjustment for covari-
ates measured at baseline, thereby including time-related information without modelling time
explicitly in the analysis. As before, covariates are added to the model to reduce confounding,
to improve the precision of the estimate of the intervention e6ect, or both. Covariates are often
measured at baseline and may include the baseline measure of the primary endpoint. Regres-
sion adjustment for covariates of this kind can be quite e6ective in minimizing the threats
to the validity of the design. Using the same notational scheme as above, the mixed-model
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Table III. Expected mean squares for the analysis of post-test data with regression adjustment
for baseline values for data from a nested cohort pre-test–post-test control group design.

Source d.f. E(MS) MS

Condition c − 1 �2
e + m�2

g:c + mg�2
c MSc

Group:C c(g− 1) − xg �2
e + m�2

g:c MSg:c
Member:G:C gc(m− 1) − xm �2

e MSe

ANCOVA is written as

Yi:k:l =�+ Cl +
x∑
o=1
�o(Xoi:k:l − PXo···) +Gk:l + Ui:k:l

In most group-randomized trials, condition is a 4xed e6ect. In order to account for the
positive intraclass correlation expected in the data, Gk:l must be included in the analysis as a
random e6ect. The two random e6ects allow for correlation among members within a group
(Gk:l) and for random variation among the members (Ui:k:l).

In this analysis, the variation among the adjusted condition means is assessed against the
variation among the adjusted group means. The null hypothesis is that the variation due to the
conditions is zero. When there are only two conditions, the intervention e6ect is the di6erence
between the two adjusted condition means and the null hypothesis is that the di6erence is
zero. For the intervention and control conditions, the intervention e6ect is

Q = ( PY··I − PY··C) −
x∑
o=1
�o( PXo··I − PXo··C)

The expected mean squares for this analysis are shown in Table III; the covariates are
not shown in the table except as they a6ect the d.f. for the other terms. The MSc has three
components: residual error (�2

e ); a weighted component of variance due to the groups (m�2
g:c),

and a weighted component of variance due to the intervention (mg�2
c ). The test of the null

hypothesis is MSc=Msg:c.
The model for this analysis provides for two sources of random variation. If there are

additional sources in the data, the model is misspeci4ed and the type I and II error rates
are unknown. Under the general linear mixed model, the two random e6ects are assumed to
be independent and distributed as Gk:l∼N(0; �2

g:c) and Ui:k:l∼N(0; �2
e ). The analysis can be

extended to non-Gaussian data by assuming a di6erent distribution for Ui:jk:l and a di6erent
link function. The analysis would then represent an application of the generalized linear mixed
model. Even without reliance on this model, the analysis appears to be robust to violation
of the normality assumption for the residual error distribution, given a moderate number
of groups and members [37]. It also provides substantial protection against violations of
the independence assumption, as the most likely form of dependence is modelled explicitly
via Gk:l.

This analysis assumes that any adjusted di6erence observed between the intervention and
control conditions is due to the intervention. The earlier limitations and assumptions related to
the regression adjustment for covariates apply equally here. The assumption that the covariates
are una6ected by the treatment is readily met if only baseline covariates are employed.
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This analysis provides three major advantages over the repeated-measures alternative. First,
it avoids assumptions about the pattern of the within-member covariance matrices as it is a
completely between-member analysis. Second, it can adjust the post-test results for baseline
values on important covariates, including the primary endpoint, and the power and validity of
such adjustments are often greater than for adjustment for concurrent covariates. Third, the
intervention e6ect is modelled as a simple adjusted di6erence and so is less complex than the
net di6erence in the repeated-measures approach; all other factors constant, the power for a
simple di6erence is greater than for a net di6erence.

This can be a strong design and analysis combination. By adjusting for baseline values,
especially for the primary endpoint, it often provides a good defence against confounding that
otherwise would bias the results of the study. It is the simplest model of the four presented
in this paper. At the same time, the analyst must be satis4ed that the assumptions underlying
this analysis are acceptable for the data at hand. If so, this can be a strong design and good
analysis given random assignment of a su;cient number of groups to each condition.

4.2. Nested cohort extended design: random coe,cients model

In the nested cohort version of this analysis, the random intercepts and slopes exist for both
members and groups. A random-coe;cients analysis that focuses on the linear time trends is
written as

Yij:k:l =�+ Cl + T(lin)tj + T(lin)tjCl +Gk:l +Mi:k:l + T(lin)tjGk:l +Mi:k:lT(lin)tj + Uij:k:l

The Mi:k:l term represents the random intercept for the member. The Mi:k:lT(lin) term represents
the random linear slope 4t to the repeat observations available for the ith member in the kth
group in the lth condition. Other terms are as de4ned above for the nested cross-sectional
version of this analysis.

In most group-randomized trials, condition, time, and their interaction are 4xed e6ects. Four
random e6ects allow for heterogeneity among the group-speci4c mean intercepts (Gk:l), among
the group-speci4c mean slopes (T(lin)Gk:l), among the member-speci4c intercepts (Mi:k:l), and
among the member-speci4c slopes (Mi:k:lT(lin)). The 4fth allows for random variation among
the members (Uij:k:l).

In this analysis, the variation among the condition mean slopes is assessed against the
variation among the group-speci4c mean slopes. The null hypothesis is that the variation
due to conditions is zero. When there are only two conditions, the intervention e6ect is the
di6erence between the two condition mean slopes, and the null hypothesis is that the di6erence
is zero.

The expected mean squares for the random-coe;cients analysis are shown in Table IV. The
MSt(lin)c has four components that provide for residual variation around the member-speci4c
slopes, heterogeneity among the member-speci4c slopes and among the group-speci4c slopes,
and variation due to the intervention. The test of the null hypothesis is MSt(lin)c=MSt(lin)g:c.

Though no covariates were included in this analysis, they certainly could be. For each
covariate measured at the group level (xg), d.f. associated with that covariate are lost from
MSg:c and from MSt(lin)g:c. For each covariate measured at the member level (xm), d.f. are
lost from MSe. Previous comments about 4xed and changing covariates apply equally in this
analysis.
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Table IV. Expected mean squares for a random-coe;cients analysis of data from an extended nested cohort
design in which time is modelled as a linear term in both the 4xed and random e6ects.

Source d.f. E(MS) MS

Condition c − 1 �2
e(y)

(
t−1

t(t−f−1) + Pt 2

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

)
+ �2

m:g:c + m�2
g:c + mg�2

c MSc

Group:C c(g− 1) �2
e(y)

(
t−1

t(t−f−1) + Pt 2

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

)
+ �2

m:g:c + m�2
g:c MSg:c

M :G:C gc(m− 1) �2
e(y)

(
t−1

t(t−f−1) + Pt 2

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

)
+ �2

m:g:c MSm:g:c

Time(lin) 1
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

+ �2
mt(lin):g:c + m�2

t(lin):g:c + gc�2
t(lin) MSt(lin)

T (lin)C c − 1
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

+ �2
mt(lin):g:c + m�2

t(lin):g:c + mg�2
t(lin)c MSt(lin)c

T (lin)G:C c(g− 1)
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

+ �2
mt(lin):g:c + m�2

t(lin):g:c MSt(lin):g:c

MT (lin):G:C gc(m− 1)
�2
e(y)

�2
e(t)(t−f−1)

+ �2
mt(lin):g:c MSmt(lin):g:c

MT :G:C (t − 2)gc(m− 1) �2
e(y) MSe

This analysis provides for 4ve sources of random variation. If there are additional sources
in the data, the model is misspeci4ed and the true type I and II error rates are unknown.
Under the general linear mixed model, the random e6ects are assumed to be distributed as
Gk:l∼N(0; �2

g:c); Mi:k:l∼N(0; �2
m:g:c); T(lin)Gk:l∼N(0; �2

t(lin)g:c), Mi:k:lT(lin) ∼N(0; �2
mt(lin):g:c) and

Uij:k:l∼N(0; �2
e ). Both Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l are assumed to be independent of Uij:k:l; however,

Gk:l and T(lin)Gk:l are allowed to covary. Similarly, both Mi:k:l and T(lin)Mi:k:l are assumed
to be independent of Uij:k:l; however, Mi:k:l and T(lin)Mi:k:l are allowed to covary. With the
important caveats above, the analysis can be extended to non-Gaussian data by assuming a
di6erent distribution for Uij:k:l and a di6erent link function. The analysis would then represent
an application of the generalized linear mixed model.

This analysis assumes that the non-linear components of time and its interactions in the
4xed- and random-e6ects portions of the model are zero; their d.f. are pooled with the d.f.
for MSe. Non-linear components could be added, if the investigator has reason to expect such
patterns.

This can also be a very strong design and analysis combination. It carries the advantages
described in Section 3.2 for the extended design and random coe;cients analysis as well as
the advantages described in Section 4.1 for the nested cohort design.

5. THE FUTURE FOR GROUP-RANDOMIZED TRIALS

A well-designed and properly-executed group-randomized trial remains the method of choice
in public health and medicine when the purpose of the study is to establish the e;cacy
or e6ectiveness of an intervention that operates at a group level, manipulates the social or
physical environment, or cannot be delivered to individuals. Properly implemented, mixed-
model ANOVA=ANCOVA can provide a valid analysis for group-randomized trials involving
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only one or two time intervals. Random coe;cients models can provide a valid analysis where
three or more time intervals are explicitly represented.

It is also important to remember that decisions about the analytic models cannot save a
study that is Hawed in either its design or its implementation. To optimize the chances for
success, investigators would do well to remember these 4ve recommendations. First, establish
preliminary evidence for the feasibility and e;cacy of their intervention programme before
launching the trial. Second, plan a large enough trail to ensure su;cient power given realistic
estimates of variation and intervention e6ects. Third, assign groups to study conditions from
within well-matched or strati4ed sets. Fourth, measure exposure and process variables in all
conditions. Fifth, select software to implement the analysis as intended and avoid analysis
methods that seem too good to be true.
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